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History loses instructors
by Jan Flanery-Taylor and
Lori Eickmann
Eighteen instructors from the History Department
have been reassigned to other departments in the School
of Social Sciences after a sharp decline in enrollment,
which has threatened layoffs for tenured history faculty.
Although there are still 37 tenured faculty members in
the department, 30 temporary instructors have been laid
off since 1976-77, according to Gerald Wheeler, dean of the
School of Social Sciences.
To avoid further layoffs, history faculty are being
moved around to work part-time in other departments in
social sciences and other departments, he said.
"If you didn’t do something else with faculty, they’d

be under employed. The alternative is to fire them or lay
them off," Wheeler said. No one has voluntarily left the
department since 1970, he added.
Due to a decline in enrollment in the social sciences,
history classes have been reduced and are now "highly
impacted," Wheeler said.
According to Dean of Academic Planning John Foote,
the student-faculty ratio is 17.56 on this campus while the
History Department student-faculty ratio is 21.8.
Student-faculty ratio I SFR represents the average
number of students for each full-time equivalent faculty
position in a department. SFR does not necessarily reflect
class size.
The department was even more impacted before the
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Enrollment drop
response guarded
by Patty Selbach
News of enrollment drops in
various departments of the School of
Humanities and Arts prompted a
cautious response from school Dean
Henry Bruinsma.
"It would be dangerous to
speculate" on the effect of losing
306.3 full-time equivalent I FTE
students from his school, he said.
One FTE student is the
equivalent of one student enrolled
for 15 units.
The drop constitutes a 7.38
percent difference below last year.
Bruinsma said an analysis of the
drop would be ready in eight to 10
days.
Meanwhile, department chairs
commented on the effects of
declining enrollment within their
own departments.
A 10.42 percent enrollment
decline within the Art Department
was summed up in two words by
chairwoman Kathleen Cohen.
"It’s grim," she said.
Another department with an
enrollment drop of over 10 percent is
Theatre Arts.
Chairman Hal J. Todd expects
that cuts in funds and faculty will be

absorbed by all university departments.
"We will be affected one way or
another." he said.
"It’s going to be hard on us,"
English Department Chairman John
Galm said.
The 9.32 percent enrollment
drop in the English Department was
mainly in upper-division classes, he
said.
The department will probably
have to give up some faculty
positions when the university
decides where to make cuts, Galm
said
Werner Radke, chairman of the
Foreign Language Department, also
expects to havoto pay back funds or
positions to the university with his
department down by about 7 percent.
He cites the lack of foreign
language requirements as the
reason for declining enrollment
within the department.
Radke believes every student
should be required to take a foreign
language.
"In my opinion, anyone without
a foreign language is not educated,"
he said.
-continued on back page

RCYB demonstrators
return to campus soon

phoro by Sharon Hall

The ’journalism cat," so-called because it frequents the Continuing Education
part of the Journalism Building, strolls over to lunching student Greg Freeman for
a free handout The cat usually eats its meals courtesy of friendly hands around
the building

by Jan Flanery-Taylor
While non-student organizers of
last week’s rally by the
Revolutionary Communist Youth
Brigade are now able to return to
campus grounds, student participants are still banned until next
week.
After last Wednesday’s RCYB
rally, which ended in arrests of three
non-student participants, University
Police Sgt. William Correll ordered
all demonstrators off campus for 72
hours, and student participants were
banned from campus for 14 days.
Sharon Yuki. one of the few
student organizers of the rally, will
receive a hearing today by Assistant
Dean of Student Services Donald
DuShane, to determine whether she
will be allowed back on campus
before the 14-day ban is up.
DuShane told Yuki Friday he
intended to allow her to come back,
"as long as you’re not going to cause
injury and damage."
"The university has not charged
you with anything," he said.
Yuki said she is concerned about

the use of the ban as a way to stop
student dissidents.
"It’s not just an issue concerning me," she said. "It’s the
administration saying, ’don’t step
out of line.’"
Of approximately a dozen RCYB
members who organized the rally,
Yuki is the only one yet to ask for a
hearing to return. She would not say
how many of the rally organizers
were students.
Correll said students are banned
for 14 days in accordance with a
section of the California Penal Code.
To return before the 14 days, the
students must undergo a hearing
with the university.
After the group held a noon rally
Wednesday, drawing about 150
spectators. the RCYB and various
other spectators and supporters
marched on the Student Union.
where its
10th anniversary
celebration was being held.
Although the group intended to
go upstairs to speak to local officials
attending the party, University
Police blocked the doors.
-continued on back page

shuffle, with a SFR of 26.2 in 1977-78, Wheeler said.
According to History Department Chairman Charles
Burdick, more than two-thirds of the total enrollment drop
in the university was in the Humanities and Arts and
Social Sciences departments.
Because history was hit so hard, history instructors
are now in political science, business, English, anthropology, and humanties.
Wheeler explained that many instructors are teaching
the humanties, which is close to their areas of expertise.
Also,many are teaching in areas they’ve taught before ,
he said.
"The price comes in our inability to offer a full-scale
program because of lack of staff," Burdick said.’ We
can’t offer some of our professional courses, the upper
division." He added that some classes must be offered at
intervals , instead of every semester.
Some instructors are teaching in other departments
by assignment , such as in supervising student teachers.
That type of assignment is unrelated to the enrollment
problem, he said.
Burdick believes most of the faculty is adjusting well
to the shifts.
History Prof. Charles Keserich, who is teaching
business communications,said many instrulors find the
experience" broadening."
"It’s not a bad idea to get away from the teaching of
our discipline for a while," he said. "We tend to become
very departmentalized."
He said business communications is far removed
from history, but is concerned with basic problems of
communication which he believes applies to many
disciplines.
Keserich said he finds his new area "stimulating and
enjoyable," but is worried about not knowing when he will
be able to return to history.
History Prof. E.G. Panagopoulos,who is now teaching
history and humanities, commented, "I personally do not
suffer, but as a whole we suffer very much" from the
decline in enrollement and shifting around."
"Every single school in the university has lost
students,"he said. "If we don’t have students we have to
let faculty go. It victimizes young professors who are
extremely good,"he said.
Panagopoulos is optimistic about the department’s
chance for survival. He said he believes no one is in
danger of losing his job, but added "we are ready to face a
crisis."
Although those who have to leave their departments
make " quite a sacrifice," they adjust the department to
new conditions and the department survives, he said.

Competition
blamed for
student drop
The 10 percent enrollment drop in the Administration
of Justice Department is blamed on competition from
other programs in the Bay Area and changing enrollment
patterns.
Department chairman Jack Kuykendall said the
enrollment has been on a downward trend since spring of
1976. He blames a number of factors for the declining
enrollment.
In 1975, the department had so many students trying
to enroll that the Administration of Justice major was
closed to new applicants. Kuykendall said that the 20.6
percent decline in upper division enrollment may be
caused by people being "scared off" by past conditions in
the department.
Kuykendall said that the reputation of the department
as being closed and crowded may have caused the upper
division transfer students, who constitute 80 percent of the
enrollment in the departmewnt, to go to other schools.
Kuykendall also blamed Proposition 13 for giving
many young people the idea that there are no jobs in law
enforcement. In fact he said there are more jobs in law
enforcement now than at any time in the past 10 years.
He said that although new jobs in corrections are
down, there are still plenty of jobs available in private and
public law enforcement.
Kuykendall also blames a shift in enrollment patterns
for the upper-division enrollment decline in his department. Noting that lower-division enrollment has actually
increased slightly, he believes that students may be entering his department as freshmen instead of transferring
as upperclassmen from junior college.
He believes that the decline may also be caused by the
fact that many of the other colleges and universities in the
Bay Area also have programs similar to those given by his
department. He said that there are a large number of
similar programs competing for a limited number of
students.

profile
Majithia replaces Fazelbhoy
by Scott Mace
What former A.S. Vice President Fazel Fazelbhoy
had an entire summer to do, his successor, Kiran
Majithia, must do in a few weeks.
Majithia. who presides over all A.S. Council meetings
now that Fazelbhoy is gone, is using weekends to
familiarize himself with his goals and responsibilities as
the new vice president.
Though the 24-year-old electrical engineering senior
ran with the opposing Progressive Students party last
spring, he believes he can work well with his former opponents. A.S. President Nancy McFadden and Treasurer
Juvencia Homo.
"The party structure is a vehicle where you get involved," Majithia said. "Once the election is over, the
main goal of student government is to work for the
students."
Fazelbhoy and McFadden agreed that Majithia will
have a difficult time adjusting to his new position.
"Things obviously won’t be the same," McFadden
said last week. "Faze! and I were an extraordinarily
effective win king team."
McFadden did not foresee "another Ryan-Trippi
feud" between herself and Majithia, referring to the

disagreements last year between A.S. President
Maryanne Ryan and Vice President Joe Trippi.
Still, McFadden said, "it’s foolish to deny he’s not
going to he missed."
She said Majithia is "very sincere and dedicated to
A.S.- and thought they could work well together.
Majithia said his main priority in office will be
academic issues affecting students, such as the ongoing
review of certain SJSU programs for possible ter.mination
"In the past three to four weeks I’ve had a lot of
complaints that the review procesis not quite fair to some
departments." Majithia said.
"Different student-teacher ratio formulas are being
applied. Certain programs are in danger of being phased
out if we blindly apply them."
Majithia also supports the idea of student
repi esentation on faculty retention, promotion and tenure
committees.
He said the 60-unit requirement for all AS. executives
"discriminates" against lower-division students, but he
would still like executives to have been at SJSU a year
before taking office.
-continued on back page
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Steppingstone for actors

Soaps not that bad
by Laura Wesker
Staff Writer
Soap operas.
The name itself has derogatory
implications for most people.
Daytime television has the
reputation of being the low point in
viewing for the audiences who indulge in watching the boob tube.
However, most of the factors
that contribute to the poor
reputation of soaps are miscon-

Night.’ Rosemary Forsythe and
MacDonald Carey, performers on
-Days of Our Lives" are veterans of
many films.
Other actors on soaps have
many stage appearances to their
credit.
For instance, Henderson Forsythe of "As the World Turns" won a
Tony Award for his performance in
the broadway play "Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas."

’Serial viewers have pleasure of watching their
favorite characters go on to better things’
ceptions or at least exaggerations of
stereotyped images which daytime
TV has aquired over the years.
The quality of acting on soap
operas is thought of as being the
worst on the tube next to "Charlie’s
Angels " Although. a few of the
performer- leave something to be
desired, this is not true of many of
the actors appearing on daytime
television.
Kim Hunter. Academy Award
winner for her performance in "A
Streetcar Named Desire," is a
regualr on the serial "The Edge of

Serials provide actors with a
training ground to improve their
craft. Years ago performers attained experience from vaudeville.
but these days soap operas act as the
vehicle where actors can learn some
of the finer points of their profession.
Serial viewers also have the
pleasure of watching some of their
favorite characters go on to bigger
and better things in movies and
television
Ellen Burstyn. best known for
her performance in "Alice Doesn’t
Live Here Anymore" and ’’The
Excorsist," used to appear on the
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soap opera The Doctors." Martin
in
now
appearing
Sheen,
. Apocalypse Now’’was once a
character on "As the World Turns."
Soap operas also confront many
controversial issues within their
story lines. Rape, inter -racial
marriages, and drug and alcohol
addictions are some of today’s
problems that serials depict.
According to A.C. Nielsen
figures, 55 million people view soaps
each week. And if their quality is
criticized by sonic, this obviously
does not affect their popularity.
Contrary to popular belief,
women are not the only people who
involve themselves with soap
operas. Twenty percent, or six
million viewers, are men.
Granted, serials do not
represent the best quality appearing
on television today. But, compared
to "Charlie’s Angles" or "Laverne
and Shirley." soap operas can’t be
that bad.
The soap opera format now has
lent itself to nighttime television in
the form of novels for television.
Poor Man"
Was Rich Man,
anymore than a glorified soap opera
with a better script?
Daytime television may be
considered poor viewing by some.
but their are many good qualities
and characteristics about soap
operas that have been grossly
overlooked.

letters
New College recruitment gives unenthusiastic description
Editor:
Provost l’henoweth continues to
imply that students at New College
are resisting the implementation of
the new curriculum plan, despite the
fact that students played an integral
part in establishing the criteria for
the plan and voted unanimously to
accept it Now he blames this plan
for the severe drop in enrollment we
have experienced this fall. Further
explanantion is in order
Recruitment of new students
has traditionally been handled buy a
committee of students and faculty
because the enthusiasm of those who
were involved in the program has
been, by far, our best selling point.
Somehow. university -wide literature

has failed to communicate the intensity and the excitement of a
community of students whose
education is an exploration. instead
of a rote memorization of facts and
theories.
Students and faculty were never
called upon to participate in
recruitment this year. and we didn’t
take it upon ourselves because we
have serious questions of conscience
about recruiting new students into a
program that we have been told is
likely to be terminated.
In any case. Chenoweth handled
recruitment without any consultation with those who have been
successful recruiters for New
College in the past Chenoweth’s

approach was to write a long, dry
letter which was sent to all incoming
freshpeople at SJSU., which
inadequately and unenthusiastically
described a program which is inure
akin to the Provost’s druthers than
the existing or evolving I program
as the majority of us see it. No
mention was made of our sense of
educational freedom, of our
dedication to community decisionmaking.or the underlying sense of
social responsibility we apply to all
fields of study.
Moreover, any students who
might have been inspired enough to
drop in and see New College for
themselves were greeted in an
unfriendly and uncooperative office.

Actions by the administration
and the press have further hurt
enrollment. No student wants to join
a program which is threatened with
termination, any more than one
which is losing its accreditation.
Certainly, it is not a viable risk for
the lifeless skeleton of a program as
Chenoweth conceives New College to
be
It may be that New College will
not survive its troubles, but I’ll be
damned if it is to be buried in a
mound of misconceptions and
outright lies.
Alice Lynn Woodworth
New College

Vending machines lie at root of society’s evils
Editor:
What is happening to our
country’ Inflation, recession, loss of
faith in leadership! The answer is
obvious to anyone who cares to look.
Somewhere along the way of our
socio-economic development, a
diabolical gemous managed to get
his fingers into America’s pie I
know this is true. I have seen the
facts Vending machines lie at the
root of our society’s evils
This morning after a class. I
went into the first floor of Duncan
Hall. deposited 20 cents for a cup of
the steaming coffee, and the.
machine ate my money
It was not an isolated incident. It
is part of a plot that slow ly building

1 i4
weeks ago, it was the
vending machine in the Journalism
Building that crossed its wires and
adamantly refused to give. forth.
And it’s spreading.
Last week a copy machine in the
library gobbled down nickels and
ignored all my attempts at retrieval.
Another incident occurred less
than three weeks ago.This time it
was on the fourth floor of the
It was
Engineering Building
reported to me by a friend who
dropped in his coins and watched as
the soda sprayed into the empty grill
below. And others have reported
similar occurrences that I can
provide. documentation for if
requested Only the locations v. ere

different
Frightening" Absolutely. It
reflects an insidious, creeping trend
that is slowly undermining this
nation’s confidence.
These coin-operated machines
are, a part of the Great American
Way of Life From them we receive.
Oompas and Baby Ruths. Fritos and
eppers. Marlboros and Kents. Put in

a cum and we get the morning paper.
our favorite cologne, our weight and
fortune. Xerox copies and bathroom
stalls. If we cannot count on vending
machines in America, what can we
count on?
Jennifer Di Leo
Advertising, junior

University precedent
Editor:
The atmosphere at the Oct. 10
rally was tense. Undercover cops,
the entire campus police force they clearly were an intimidating
force toward the students who
wanted to support and check out the
rally Members of the Ski Club could
toot their plastic horns and turn over
the FiCYB’s literature table and a
fraternity group could blast out with
-God Bless America." Disruption of
the Oct. 10 rally would be encouraged by the police and administration. But for students to
protest about something going on in
the real world. that was another
story!
The theme of political and
cultural activity at the Student
Union, coined by the administration,
was pure hypocrisy. Freedom of
political activity? How about the
arrests of the "SJSU 5" last
February, particularly around the
charge of "illegal rally" - which is
determined at will by the administration to label anything they
want. illegal.
And what is more revealing is
the blatant attacks and even broader
intimidation of students as a whole.

Dutton to rid campus of every student?
Editor:
It is time that we address the
problem of a frequent contributor to
the forum page, specifically the
letters to the editor section. His
name is Michael Dutton, a history

major, rapidly approaching age 40;
a grown man who insists on playing
student politics to the general
disinterest of others.
Mr. Dutton, a senior in the true
sense of the word, has appeased
himself with the recent resignation
of the now frazzled Fazel Fazelbhoy,
former A.S. vice president. Don’t
you realize what he is doing? First
Fazelbhoy, next some unsuspecting
business finance major for losing his
student body card! He will soon rid
our campus of every student. The

seed is planted. Imagine, an
abandoned university left with only
a president who rarely brushes her
hair.
We’re getting out. We’re
transfering to Agnew State Hospital
as soon as we can get the dean to
sign our withdrawal papers. We
advise everyone to do the same.
Will Von Kaenal
Economics, senior
Deena Dolmatz
Occupational Therapy, senior

New programs correction
Editor:
Permit a brief correction of the
story in Friday’s Daily headlined
’’Isiew programs cut":
It is not true that President
Fullerton’ vetoed two new programs
initiated bi the Human Performance Department for this
semester," as reported by the Daily.
The curricular changes in
question were approved by
department, school, and university

curricular committees last year but,
at my request, the president
withheld action on these - and other
curricular proposals - until a more
thorough analysis of the costs could
be made. I have asked the appropriate deans to conduct this
fiscal and resource analysis, and
when it is completed the proposals
will go to the president for a
decision
Hobert W. Burns
Academic Vice President

Do males accept "boys?"
Editor:
Those concerned with women’s
liberation may be happy that Mr.
Eminger Daily, Oct. 91 believes in
sexual equality and sees that
greater freedom for women leads to
greater freedom for men too. But
Mr. Eminger needs to have his
consciousness raised as to why being
called "girl" rather than "woman"
is offensive, and not just to what he
calls "the most outspoken fringe of
the women’s libbers."
A useful test as to whether
something is offensive is to set up a

counterpart situation involving a
male, or better, a member of
another oppressed group, say
blacks. Do 18-year-old males like
being called "boy?" Do 18-year-old
black males like being called
"boy?"
Language isn’t the last word on
liberation and let’s not get out the
elephant to step on the ant, but
language certainly is the first word.
Carolyn Black
Associate Professor
of Philosophy

The arrests of the three supporters
at Ninth and San Fernando streets
was amidst a crowd of 100 students.
People were shocked as the veil of
"democracy" was ripped away.
They were also threatened with
arrests for this so-called "illegal
assembly." Why? For debating and
discussing issues bigger than
’Where’s the best place to ski this
winter?’
The university is out to set a
precedent - no demonstrations on
campus! No questioning of their
authority will be allowed! They want
students on this campus to be
zombies.
But what’s happening in this
country and around the world
completely blows their plans.
Students will not look at world war
developing and not resist the draft!
They will not look at nuclear power
accidents without errupting into
angry protests! They will not be
-good little boys and girls" the
university wants!
In fact, the movement around
the trial of the "SJSU 5" in San Jose
and the trial of Bob Arakear and the
Mao Tsetung defendants in
Washington. D.C.. is growing, much
to the administration’s dismay.
Sharon Yuki
RCYB member
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Non -majors enroll

Science School stable
by Dior Hui-Allard
A significant number of non-science
majors taking classes in the School of
Science is the chief explanation for the
relative stability in enrollment in that
school from last fall, according to Lester
Lange. dean of the School of Science.
Lange said that although an
enrollment breakdown report recently
compiled by the Academic Planning Office
shows that total enrollment in the School of
Science was down 0.52 percent. the percentage is actually less than one half of one
percent. He said that the report did not
count certain enrollments in the
meteorology and geology departments.
The report shows that the change from
last fall’s enrollment of undergraduates
and graduates of 3,150.5 full-time
equivalent students is the smallest percentage change of all schools at SJSU.
A full-time equivalent student is equal
to one student taking 15 units per
semester
The report shows the enrollment in
College dropped by 36.21 percent from fall
of last year. This was the greatest change
of all schools at SJSU, according to the
report.

Ahead
in the
hole

The biggest gainer was the School of
Engineering which had an 11.90 percent
rise in enrollment.
Even though enrollment is down
slightly in the biology department, the
school has a stable enrollment as a result
of a significant number of service courses
offered in the school, according to Lange.
Service courses offered in the School
of Science are those intended for nonscience majors who need science-related
courses, he said.
For example, engineering majors take
calculas, physic’s and finite mathematics
in the School of Science, he said.
However enrollment from engineering
majors account for only a part of the
enrollment in the service courses, he said.
Lange said that business is requiring
more mathematics and that the whole of
society is more "job interested" than it
was in the 1960s which i "reflected in the
high
pressure
in
business and
engineering."
He also said that the new general
education requirement package which
goes into effect in the fall of 1980 will have
a mathematics requirement which the
school will administer.

The man poking his
head out of the
manhole in front of
the Music Building
is Cleo Campos.
splicing technician
for Pacific
Telephone Company
He’s a part of the
crew that is splicing
cable for telephone
lines which will
connect the new
library, still under
construction, to the
rest of the campus.
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Politicians back affirmative action

by La Rose Carrington and
Jeffrey Morris
With the concept of reverse cliscrunination in mind,
Bay Area black politicians warned members of the black
community that they must fight more vigorously for affirmative action programs in the 1980s.
Blacks are good citizens, but they don’t demand
anything:* according to Paul Cobb, director of Project
OCCUR, a non-profit citizens group in Oakland which
deals with legal issues
As black people we ought to make politicians - black
or white - sign letters of agreement and commitment on
affirmative issues whenever we support them." Cobb
said.
"We’ve got to understand our roles, take them
seriously and fight as fastidiously as lawyers on a million
dollars suit." he said
Cobb spoke to delegates at the Affirmative Action
Workshop which was held Saturday in Sacramento. The
workshop was part of the First Annual Black American
Political Association BAPAC I convention.
Cobb said that many black people who have gotten
jobs as doctors, lawyers and politicians "believe they’
were hired on the basis of their own merit’.

But, he said, it was the affirmative. action program
as a result of blacks struggling for civil rights which put
them into these positions
"White people are not going to give us anything
regardless of our degrees or our qualifications." Cobb
said.
Affirmative action has bought black people off. Don
McCollum. an Alameda Count!, superior court judge.
said
In 1963, the government told blacks ’we’ll give you
something called affirmative action, if you don’t riot: "
he said
When blacks were given affirmative. action,
reverse discrimination came into view "
Consequently. McCullum said, government is
defining the. role of the black community in education.
business and politics.
He then called upon BAPAC to adopt an affirmative
action plan to relieve. the unemployment among black
youth. ages 15 to 23.
Over 50 percent of all violent crimes are committed
I)) youths." McCullum said. We need to head the.
juveniles off before I see them in court."
Imploring the delegates to define their own roles in
the, community. McCollum concluded saying -you don’t

ask tor affirmative action, ou take it."
Alice 1.ylle, secretary of State and Consumer Services
Agency’, said the uglier black people would act, the easier
it would make her job.
Her comment was in reference to the. issue of black
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Suspects arrested
after rape attempt
A
woman
was
assaulted at San Antonio
and 10th streets at 3 a.m.
Saturday. The suspects
were caught six hours
to
according
later.
University Police
The suspects. two San
Jose .lob Corps members.
were tracked down by
University Police at Job
Corps facility on 10th Street
after the victim, also a Job
Corps member, provided
descriptions of her two
assailants to University
Police.
Jose Luna. 18. and a 16year-old were arrested and
charged with assault with
intent to commit rape by
University Police. at 9:30
a.m. Saturday, Sgt
William Correll said.
Luna was transported
to and held in Santa Clara

Spartan

County
juvenile
Santa
Juvenile

Jail and the
was taken to the
Clara County
facility

Approximately 1,500
delegates representing
througlr,ut
blacks
California attended a
convention sponsored by
the Black Legislative
Caucus Saturday at
Sacramento’s convention
complex to discuss critical
issues in the li;ack community.
-Black Survival in the
1980s" was the theme of the
convention chaired by

nothing beyond that. She
and her husband are
employed but their monthly income doesn’t allow
for much saving."
She’s interested in
attending SJSU for one
academic year The cost
per year is about $2,000 per
foreign student for tuition
Living expenses are extra.
SJSU or another
school has a program
related to her interests
with funds available, that’s
the first step," Persky
said "Without the money.
it’s a closed question."
Since the Chinese
teacher can’t afford all the
expenses of attending
SJSU. Persky is seeking
university sources of
funding. he said
I’m trying a lot of
different sources." he said.
-1 don’t feel comfortable.
stating now which sources
I’m looking at. So far I’ve
been without luck.
"I’ve found some
financial support for her.
but not nearly enough to

Invite’ her tii conic here
’I’m
not very optimistic’ right now ."he said.
-I think the refusals are
primarily
because
departments don’t have
enough money for these
purposes."
Persky has inquired
about living space. for the
Chinese, teacher of English
at SJSI "s International
Center It costs 8889 a
semester few room and
board at the center, said
Sue Crust, center director
However. Persky isn’t
concerned
yet
about
looking into an apartment
for the Chinese teacher.
’There’s no
need
scurrying around for
housing yet," he said. I
can’t even find someone. tii
sponsor her tuition "

Willie
Assemblyman
Brown. 1)-San Francisco.
foreign
Education,
policy, domestic. policy.
voter registration, urban
development, the impact of
the economy on Blacks and
attacks on affirmative
action were discussed at
the convention workshops.
Former U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young
was the keynote speaker. A
large group of young
people wore "We Love You
Andy" t-shirts and cheered
his arrival at the convention.
Young emphasized the
lack of hostility between
Jews and blacks, saying
that "Blacks and Jews are
not approaching a tune of
hostility
and
estrangement "
’There are public
discussions among blacks
and Jews." Young said.
’People are talking to each
COPIES
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According to oblective industry sources
Burroughs has moved into SECOND
position in the data processing industry in
Inc value of computer equipment shipped
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progress when you consider we were in
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registration and education
workshop. Sen. Diane
Watson, 1)-Los Angeles,
and Wilson Riles, state
superintendent of public
instruction, co-chaired the
education workshop.
Los Angeles County
Yvonne
Supervisor
Braithwaite-Burke spoke
in tribute to Dymally
opening
the
during
ceremonies of the convention.

other with respect and I
don’t think there is any
desire in either the black
community or the Jewish
community to have a head
on collision."
Several politicians and
educators chaired the
workshops.
Former California Lt.
Governor Mervyn M.
Dymally was a cochairman on the voter
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plo.e ed elsewhere. in
teaching English."
She wouldn’t be interested in pursuing a
degree program. Persky
said She wants only to take
courses related to her
profession.
She is eager to study
here. but one thing holds
her back. And that thing is
money
Foreign
students
aren’t eligible for BFAX:
grants or national student
loans! And it is tough
getting work permits. said
Sue Crust, SJSU International
Center
director.
Persky thinks the
Chinese English teacher
could probably be granted
a leave of one year from
China if funds are made
available to pay for her
stay here
It costs approximately
$1,000 for a round trip flight
from China. Persky said.
She could probably
arrange
for
transportation.’’ he said. "But

about

Convention looks at black survival

Foreign student needs funds
by Christine Merck
Her command of
More than 82,000 needs English was remarkable:.
to be scraped together he said. "We’ve never
from various departments sponsored students from
at SJSU if a woman from the People’s Republic. of
Peking is to study English China at SJSU.
I’m interested in
here for a year. said Phil
Persky. foreign student pursuing this," he said.
-She’s
a remarkable
advisor.
During the summer. person."
The Chinese woman,
Persky toured in China and
met a tour guide who whose name Persky
teaches English at the doesn’t want to disclose at
Institute of Foreign this time, would like to
SJSU’s
Languages in Peking to experience
Chinese who want to Teachers of English to
become interpreters, tour Speakers of Other
1’ES01.1
Languages
guides or bank workers.
He was quite im- program.
"I think we have a very
pressed by the 37-year-old
Chinese woman’s com- good linguistics program
mand of English since she and TES01. program." he
had never studied outside said "She’s interested in
what methods are emof China

eniwiTh

discriminatory incidents on their jobs as well as in consumer affairs, she said.
-The worst thing that can happen is to promulgate a
regulation and have black people not show up at the
hearings." she said.
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The city sleeps
F’rulay night, and the strip’s not hot, to coin a
phrase from Donna Summer’s disco anthem. This is a
statement of fact for most SJSU students, especially
those who reside in the immediate campus community.
There just isn’t an area to "hang out" in downtown
San Jose. There is no area comparable to Ohio State’s
High Street, UCLA’s Westwood-Wilshire Boulevard
area or Berkeley’s Telegraph Avenue.
Many factors contribute to this unfortunate
phenomenon: nowhere can the blame be placed
specifically.
The first problem is that SJSU is a commuter
campus. The sun approaches the horizon, classes let
out and the student body heads home to Los Gatos or
Sunnyvale.
Why go back downtown just to "hang out" when
you just came from the area? Or why stay and party
downtown when it is doubtful to make it back to the
suburban homestead.
Another factor which contributes to a scarcity of
establishments is the core-area location.
Clubs seem to spread out a little too tar and hopping from one to the other isn’t practical, if not
dangerous through the rubble and degeneration of
"downtown redevelopment."
It is this same redevelolment. being handled so
intelligently by the San Jose city fathers and
mothers, which has discouraged any new "hangouts"
from being built and possibly thriving in this area.
It seems developers are doubtful anything could
thrive in the downtown campus community.
This is not to say what places in the area aren’t
acceptable: they’re just not strategically located nor
especially fond of student customers.
The most congenial places downtown seem to be
Original Joe’s for a late night munch: Eulipia Crepe
Cafe with wine and entertainment: the consistent
Peanuts. the Tower Saloon for a welcome Friday
surprise and the Hodge Ridge on Third Street for late
afternoon Anchor Steam beer.
All are a good walk from each other, but a brisk
stroll could provide a sobering sensation.

It is obvious that the S.U. Board of Governors does
not realize the need for increased social atmosphere
around the campus.
Their decision to install a coffee house on the
bottom floor of the Union was brilliant. Their decision
to keep it operating for only a week was moronic.
Student response has indicated there is a need for
the facility This is displayed not only through petition.
but by the nwnber of persons enjoying the serene
setting.
Hopefully, the board will be as sensible and
ingenious with the coffee house as they were with
planning and executing the 10-year S U.anniversary.

This week’s top single at KSJS is -Lonesome
loser" by the Little River Band. The Australia -based
group will be in the ay Area on Nov. 2. performing at
the Oakland Auditorium Arena.
Rounding out the top five at KSJS
: "Don’t Bring Me Down." Electric Light Orchestra,
Nick Lowe’s "Cruel To Be Kind," Foreigner’s "Dirty
White Boy," and’My Sharona" by the Knack.
KSJS music director Ross Hartman said the
station playing music somewhere between album rock
and top singles He describes it as "singles oriented
rock."
-We have to make the format fast paced for the
disc jockies. but acceptable for the students," he said
The idea behind Hartman’s statements takes into
account the reality of the station as a learning experience and an entertainment medium

NEW 1979 Smith -Corona

Verdict in on ’The Onion Field’

Charge is cinematic weakness
by Mark Marymee
Two young Los Angeles
police officers, kidnapped
by a pair of bumbling
armed robbers, are driven
to an onion field late one
night. One is executed after
the leader (James Woods
mistakenly believes he has
committed a capital of-

Review
fense and must execute
them both.
After one officer is cut
down, his partner, Karl
Hettinger (John Savage
escapes and begins a
seven-year ordeal which
sees him nearly selfdestruct under the subconscious guilt he retains
concerning his partner’s
death.
While -The Onion
Field" attempts to draw
from the audience both pity
for Hettinger and anger at
an inept court system, it
fails to do so on both
counts.
The. culprit is too much

S359

by Craig Henderson
Interesting and wonderful things can happen when
you put a virginalist and a disco dancer together.
A virginalist, one who plays a 15th centurs instrument
resembling a harpsichord, and a disco dancer were two of
the nine student and faculty acts performed during Talent
Das in the Stadent Union coffee house Thursday from 2 to
, p.m.
The strong and varied talent made an enjoyable day
of entertainment.
S.U. secretary Jan Masterman, coordinator of Talent
Das . took sign-ups and arranged auditions for Talent Das.
last month.
’The response was not overwhelming." Masterrnan
said. However, the amount and quality of talent that
appeared in the show was not evidence for any lack of
initial enthusiasm.
The S.U. Lower Level, the location of the coffee house
designed only for the week-long celebration of the S.U.’s
10th anniversary, was never less than half-filled during
the performances
In arranging the acts in their order of appearance.
Mastertnan said she was careful to vary the performers
making sure similar acts did not follow each other
She achieved her goal. placing a disco dancer after
the folk singer. scheduling a comedian between a tap
dancer and opera singer, and completing the program
with a pop singer, a virginalist, a singer song writer, and
another comedian.
The most impressive displas of talent came from

Chamber concert
The Berkeley Chamber
Singers will perform a
music
for
benefit
scholarships tonight at 8.15
in the Music Department
Concert Hall.
The 18-member choir is
an outstanding, well
established choral group in
the. Bay Area." according
Ii iiiinot Prot Tike y 7.es

120.

Conducted by Donald
Aird, the group will perform renaissance., baroque
and contemporary pieces
including work hs Monteverdi. Bach and Debussy
There is a $2.50
donation,
to
fund
scholarships for outstanding SJSU music
attlih.nts

singer/guiguitarist Jeff Smith. business administration
major. performing folk songs and mellow rock. Smith is
g if terd with a full, deep voice that soothes.
Smith pleased the crowd with "Alice’s Restaurant,"
requested by audience members who have heard Smith
perform on campus before.
Smith said he does not have time right now to perform
in clubs. He works two jobs. at IBM, and with audio-visual
equipment for the- S.U.. and is involved with Sigma Nu
fraternity.
-Because I realize I have some potential," Smith
said. "performing is something I want to pursue."
Another strong performance came from a
singer/guitarist playing later in the day, Steve Hastings,
journalism,major.
Hastings’ strong point is that he knows many songs
from the ’60s to the present. His songs ranged from -My
Baby Wrote Me a Letter to "Chuck E.’s in Love."
Hastings’ version of "Ode to Billy Joe." was more
exciting than the original because it was faster, yet
retained the same eerie quality.
His humorous chatter between songs enhanced his
performance. At an audience member’s request to play a
Donovan song, Hastings said he could only play Donovan
"when I’m on helium."
Eric Levine, graduate counseling student, danced
some of the latest disco steps and performed what could
only be called ’ ’disco mime "
His routines included a basketball player dribbling
and shooting baskets and an orangutan jumping around in
a cage. Much of the humour of his mime work was. unfortunately, not appreciated by the audience.
Levine’s major problem was that the tape he danced
to paused too long between songs. His routine could have
used more variety.
Comedian Gary Satre. A.S. public information officer,
presented a satire. on a campus T V. news station with
excellent jokes and props. More of his humour would have
gotten across to the. audience if he spoke more slowly and
more clearly.
A contrast to the modern music during the day was
the group -Lion Heart," playing charming music from
the early Middle Ages 112th to 16th century ). The group
features Carmen Hermosillo, creative. arts major, on the
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Comedian Gary Satre displays his satirical wit last
week in the S.U. coffee house. Satre and nine
others displayed their talents as part of the S.0 ’a
10th Anniversary Talent Day
virginal.
Other performances included a tap dance by Bruce
Wheelei undeclared major: original songs from singer
Sandra Hoff. Financial Aids office staff; light opera
pieces from music Prof. Ray Nilsson, and a comedy
routine from Scott Cornfield, administration of justice
major.
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court process, which is
supposed to be a scathing
look at the American
system of justice, turns
into one of the sole areas of
the film involving comedic.
relief.
When prosecuting
attorney
Phil Halpin
David
Huffman)
physically attacks Smith’s
babbling and slovenly
manneresl defense attorney
in the middle of the trial,
you laugh inure at the way
the film handles the
situation rather than
reflect on the situation
itself .
The music of Eumir
Deodata adds both soothing
relit( and pulse thumping
suspense throughout the
film
If the aim of "The
Onion Field" was to fill the
viewer’s conscience with
tears of pity for the mentally destroyed Hettinger,
the cinematic onions used
were just not strong
enough

Cultural
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The fault may lie not in
Savage’s abilities but in
Wambaugh’s screen play.
There. are too many
questions left unanswered
as to why Hettinger would
begin to steal watches and
belt buckles and then try to
blow his brains out with his
own service revolver.
Wamba ugh defined
Hettinger’s shoplifting as a
cry for punishment, due to
the feeling he aided in his
partner’s death. While this
may be the theory. the
film’s practice doesn’t go
far enough into the events
that led to one of the most
powerful scenes of the film,
the attempted suicide.
Woods does a find job
portraying Powell. the
lunatic, a cunning and
sometimes strikingly intelligent murderer. His
performance draws your
attention more to his antics
than to tribulations of the
main character of the film.
Hettinger.
The long, arduous

Virginalist and disco dancer
make beautiful music together

t>1
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Actor John Savage portrays an emotionally injured police officer in "The Onion Field."
time spent profiling the
The sentence is a
half-witted gunmen and not "maybe "as far as viewing
enough time on the sup- this one goes.
posed lead character’s
The Avco Embassy
plight
release tries to dramatize

the supposed ineptitude of
a court system that drags
Hettinger and numerous
defense attorneys through
a judicial maze that finally
leads to reduced sentences
for the two murderers.
Director
Harold
Becker, who makes his
American feature film
debut with "The Onion
Field." fails to delve
deeply enough into the
period following that night
in the field and its effects
on Hettinger.
The film doesn’t lead
the viewer into feeling a
sense of closeness and
empathy with the surviving
officer and to realize some
of the problems he faced,
namely suspension from
the force after a series of
petty thefts and a finally a
suicide attempt.
Savage, who played
Stevie, the crippled war
veteran
in
"The
Deerhunter." gives an
average performance as
the mentally wounded
Hettinger.
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Come and Experience
the

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD BAZAAR
DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 17th
TIME: From 10:30 - 2:30
PLACE: 7th Street
between the Home Econ. Bldg.
and the Old Cafeteria
Sponsored by the International Student Groups,
Inter-Cultural Steering Committee and A.S.
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Volleyball star dreams of a bright future
Baszak hopes for another shot at nationals
by Greg Grimes
Seeing Jan Baszak’s
eyes begin to glow as she
passionately discussed her
life-long dream of being
able to teach children once
she graduates from SJSU,
you couldn’t imagine she
has room left to dream of a
future in the sport she
loves.
That misconception,
though, is quickly put to
rest by the bright-eyed
third-year varsity starter
of SJSU’s nationally tenthranked volleyball team.
"God, I really want
another chance to try out
for the U.S. national team
in Colorado Springs,"

Baszak pronounced Hazeack said. "If I’m chosen
again. I know I would be
ready this time."
The 5-11 senior was one
of 100 top United States
collegiate players chosen
last year for the one-day
preliminary tryouts in
Dayton, Ohio.
The top 20 players
there then went on to
Colorado Springs for a
month of intensive training
to decide which 12 women
would represent the United
States in the World
University Games in
Mexico City over the
summer.
Although Jan was

overwhelmed by the opportunity to try out for the
national team, she almost
didn’t go to Ohio when she
discovered that the only
other Spartan chosen.
Sonya Satre, wasn’t going.
"I thought she was the
one who deserved to go, so I
really felt down when I
heard she bowed out,"
Baszak said.
At the last moment,
though, she caught a plane
to Los Angeles and then
shared a ride across the
states to Dayton.
As she began to talk
about her midwestern
adventure, her pale-blue
eyes began to light up. this

time in anger.
"It was incredible:’
she said.
"We came from all
over the United States at
our own expense for the
tryout and the U.S.
Collegiate Sports Council
USCSCI just quickly
looked us over for a few
hours before choosing the
top 20.
Even more incredible
to Jan was the fact that the
USCSC chose her for the
all -expenses -paid month
training
in
Colorado
Springs along with the 19
others.
It was a great feeling
and an even greater time,"

photo hv Joan Wm’,

Baszak at a recent practice session, following the progress of her teammates.

Upcoming SJSU football opponents
take player of the week awards
Future SJSU football opponents Long Beach State and
the University of Pacific both had players named PCAA
players of the week it was announced yesterday.
Paul McGaffigan, an honorable mention All-America
quarterback, was named offensive player of the week.
The senior helmsman tied his own school record of 26
completions for Long Beach. as the 49ers edged Drake 1714 in Des Moines on Saturday.
For McGaffigan, it was the third time in the last six
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weeks that he was awarded player of the week honors.
Sterling Bruner’s two interception performance for
Pacific won him PCAA defensive player of the week
honors. The Tigers’ defensive back was instrumental in
Pacific’s narrow victory over Southwestern Louisiana, 107.
SJSU takes on Long Beach and McGaffigan a week
from Saturday in Anaheim, then will host Pacific Nov. 10.

NEED CREDIT?

she said. "That was the
most rigorous training I’ve
ever experienced in my
life, and yet I enjoyed
evei y moment of it while I
was there. Everyone did."
Although she was not
chosen to go on to Mexico
City, she said it was not
that important to her.
"I learned more about
myself there than I ever
have before, and! feel a lot
more confident now
because of it." she said.
She also realized just
how much she owed to
SJSU head volleyball coach
Jane Ward.
"If it wasn’t for her
coaching. I wouldn’t have
been there, she said. "I
can’t thank the lady
enough."
The most impressive
benefit for Jan during the
training
experience,
though. appeared to be on a
much more down-to-earth
level.
’ I ’ve doubled my
wardrobe now," she said.
"In fact, they gave me
new socks, new shirts, new
shorts and a great pair of
sweats."
Her previous volleyball
experiences were not as
positive as the Colorado
Springs training, including
her first encounter with
Ward
during
SJSU’s
varsity tryouts in 1977.
"I didn’t know it, but it
was a scholarship tryout
and everyone was great ."
she said. "Jane had me
play the middle blocking
position which I had never
played, and I didn’t block
one ball.
"I finally walked out of
the practice in tears, but
later was told by Jane that
she’d like to have me. That
sent me sky-high."
Baszak started for
Ward’s SJSU team that
year and helped push the
squad into a conference
playoff with Stanford at the
end of the season.
-We were up 14-7 in the
fifth and deciding game
when we lost our concentration and the game 1614."
The Spartans had
better luck last year.
though.
They finished regularseason play with a firstplace 11-1 record, going on
to the regionals and finally
the nationals, finishing
seventh.
Baszak, unfortunately,
was unable to help the
team
throughout
the
season because of a severe
knee injury sustained
midway
through
the
schedule.
Originally
injured
during a Nov. 10 match, she
aggravated the knee over
the following weekend by
flexing it in hopes of improving her movement.
The next thing I
knew, I had popped the
cartiledge out of my knee
and the next day I was in
the hospital having it
operated on.
’I was in shock after
hat." Baszak said.
Volleyball had come
oefore anything else and all
of a sudden I couldn’t play
for six weeks.
"I
really
choked
academically during that
time," she said. "I was in a
slump."
Baszak at that time
began strengthening her
knee at home against the
team trainer’s advice.
Part of her home
training included jumping
straight up and continually
touching the top of her
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me up over the weekends
for a date," she said,
"although it does freak me
out when I read in the
newspapers that another
friend of mine either got
married or had a baby.
"Besides, volleyball
will really just seem like a
second out of my life when!
look back on it," she said.
"It will be a great second,
though "
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sarcasm that Jan was
majoring in volleyball
rather than her real field,
child psychology.
"This year, though,
I’m going to prove to
myself and my parents that
I can do it."
One thing she can t do
while on the team is find
time to date.
"It really doesn’t
bother me if no one calls

roof’s gutter and sitting on
her washing machine with
weights attached to her
legs, constantly lifting
them.
’When it got sore. I’d
just ice it down." she said.
But I ended up having to
drain it of water three
times."
The six -week rest
elapsed the day before the
team was to travel to the
national finals. and Baszak
was more than ready to go.
"It was a traumatic
time because all the girls
had worked hard to win the
conference, and if I went,
someone else would have to
stay behind," she said.
’There was only room for
12 players."
After Ward put her
through a rigorous series of
drills, she told Baszak that
she would be going to
Alabama,
which
left
starter Donna Martin with
a packed suitcase and no
ticket.
"It was a touchy
subject with the rest of the
team," she said, "I didn’t
know where I stood."
But after we won the
first group of matches. I
felt I was accepted again."
The volleyball squad Is
currently ranked tenth in
the nation and Baszak
hopes for a repeat of last
year’s outstanding team
performance.
"We have the talent to
do it all this year, more so
than last year." she said.
The team is now 2-2 in
conference play and 3-3
overall. "I just want us to
put it together," she added.
Baszak also said that
being on a varsity team
does have its drawbacks.
"Everybody has a lot
of difficulty keeping up
their classes," she said. "I
just barely made it last
year myself."
Toward the end of last
year’s season, Baszak said
her father started telling
his friends with a tint of
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SJSU volleyball player Jan Baszak takes time away from her rigorous
training to enjoy the campus environs.
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Gifted rookie learning collegiate water polo
Benter serves his apprenticeship
by Roger Myers
On a cool October
evening. SJSU coach Mike
MacNaMa was putting his
water polo players through
a controlled scrimmage in
the Independence High
School pool
The white team was on
offense with a power-play
advantage. On defense, the
blue squad was in a zone
protecting its goal. Suddenly. on a left to right
crossing pass, a defender
rinse inure than half way
out of the water, left arm
stretched upwards. and
stole the ball.
In one motion he
se itched hands and quickly
broke for the opposing
goal. swimming past
players as if they were so
many buoys Four strokes
past mid-pool. he flipped
the ball to a teanunate on
the right who was slightly
ahead on the counterattack, instead of taking it
all the way himself
At this. MacNa Ma
blew his whistle to stop
play.
"It’s amazing." he said

Freshman Bret Benter (right), one of the leading scorers for
the Spartans this season, is fouled by Hayward State’s Scott

Saracco m action at the recent Northern California In
vitational

Harvey takes things as they come

Distance runner ponders motivation
by Lee Eminger
What kind of person
would v oluntarily get up
before sunrise to run four
miles before work, spend
eight hours in back’
bending physical labor and
end his day with another
eight tin ten miles of
roadwork

ho think
distance runners are
softies, -should come out
and try one of our
workouts... he saint
People

14

It would be wrong,
lu ever, to assume that a
single stimulus is all that
motivates Harvey It s not
that

That was the daily
I don’t know how to
schedule last summer for say it:. he said when asked
lands, aper and Spartan to describe the lure of pretrackman. man Harvey
dawn workouts
hay e
’There’s no way in the
!Slay be I
world I’d want to run six
something to Prove
Harvey said
n ’insider myself an
all-round athlete, but
running is chat I do best."
said the 5-9. 122-pound
Vt hose
ph Si
dimensions are similar d
those of Sebastian Coe, thn
current world net ord
holder it the 800. 1500 and
flarvi . 21. is
a
psy Otology major. but lw
has difficulty explaining
why
he runs
When
questinnned
about
motivation. he hesitated as
if in candid answer would
somehow !norm his portals(’

suffered twin years ago
As a sophomore I ran
my butt off and qualified
for the NCA A cross country
championships. then didn’t
get to go,’ he said

Harvey said. "Even if I
didn’t qualry I’d know I
ran tough "

-.I don’t know the
hole story Washington
State had redshirted
couple of Kenyans who
competed in the regional
qualifying as individuals
Because they didn’t
run as members of
Washington State. I got

the
in
Running
oly litmus is a goal Harvey
refuses to seriously consider.
’People who saw my
picture in the Spartan
Daily have "vine up and
asked Inc if I’m going tin the
Olympics," he said. ’and
my answer is how the hell
din I know"’

Each sear the times
get lower and lower and
qualifying standards drop
accordingly

The olympws are like
a dream." Harvey said

That same time
would have probably won
an Olympic medal in the
past." Harvey said.

’Olympics like a dream -few come true, most don’t’
Mlle, around a track,.. he
said. -but doing roadwork.
keeps
the scenery
changing
’Six miles on a track
seems like 30 miles, but
cross country running is a
real
escape
from
bnpredom ’

Setting goals is another
subject for which Harvey
has no pat answers.

Being shin ’an explain
"Nobody can predict
of his drive He
doesn’t think that his size the future.’ he said.
This attitude of reserve
makes him any less an
athlete than a’200-pound is understandable in light
of a disappointment he
football play or
MIMI.

moved back in the individual scoring from
eighth tin tenth and didn’t
"
get to

Sonic (lime true. but ii n’
don’t ’

to
An
obstacle
qualifying again is that
now more sclionils have
quality distance runners,
and tittles keep dropping
iregon has seven
guy s that’ll probably be in
the top 15 qualifying." he
said -That doesn’t leave
too much room "
"Finishing in the top 25
would prove my point."

Although Harvey has
no definite plans for a
career after graduation. he
hopes to keep running
a
long time
.Who knows" My best
years are probably in front
of ine.’ he said
.1 redshirted last year
to give myself another year
to mature." Harvey. said.
-Look at Bill Ringers who
won
two
Boston
Marathons. Nobody ever

151111511
%1NPFlot44.14
51,01 ,41%1 Hlri
%A%

Shalimar of India

heard of him until he was
nearly 30 "

’If run II minutes flat
as a senior trylt114 too
qualify. for the NCA As in
the 5.0iNi meters, the
qualifying standard might
have dropped tin 13:50 by
then

This is the first year
since Harvey came tin SJSU
that there are enough good
distance runners to field a
-4 rung cross country team
We could win our
.,Iit,-rence." Harvey said.
aid Gruber and I could
finish one-two "
’liii on a plateau right
now.
he said
"1.ast
Saturday. at Stanford was
very disappointing for
me." he said of his 22nd
place finish
Now I’m motivated to
rise above that plateau."
he said, warming to the
challenge of some realistic
goals
It’s like the second
and third stages of my
development are still to
come."

in a voice hoarse from a
cold. "how well the counter
works when you swim hard
and work for it That was
very giant.
"But." MacNaMa said
tin the player who intercepted the pass that
started the break. "don’t
pass on something like
that. You should be fast
enough to keep ahead of the
play era behind you Take it
y ourself "
The player nodded his
head slowly . more to
himself than to his coach’
another lesson learned..
That play was typical
of the apprenticeship
talented freshman Bret
Renter is serving this year
.An All -America and
All -CIF selection his senior
year at Riverside Poly
High School. Renter was
also picked as an alternate
to the junior national team
-College water polo is
a lot tougher." Renter said
after practice, his toweldried hair still damp. his
eyes still red from chlorine
I had some experience
ith young college players
when I tried nut for the
Junior national team, but
there’s quite a difference
even from that
Originally, Renter was
leaning toward attending
hometown U(’-Riverside
But as an independent.
Riverside was unable tin
schedule the level of opposition [tenter wanted to
face
’The l’CAA is a strong
league." he said of SJSU’s
conference that boasts two
of the top four teams in the
nation. CC-Irvine and U(’Santa Barbara "And we
play some games against
real strong water polo
teams, like Stanford and
California ’
With all his talent. it
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"Well," Benter said
with a laugh. "they did,
sort of. But I had a good
time in high school, so my
grades weren’t real good. I
wasn’t ready to go to a Cal
or Stanford. San Jose is a
good place for me.
’Besides," he added,
enjoy this school. I
didn’t think it would be as
nice inside the campus as it
is
Early in the season.
MacNaMa tried Renter in
the difficult setter position.
-That didn’t work out sin
well." Renter said
So he moved back to
his customary driver
position, but as secondary
driver instead of primary
because Puerto Rican
national team member
Victor Ouslan holds that
position
’Ice learned a lot
from Victor." Bente said.
"He’s taught me a lint of
moves.
"And Mike’s a good

in the early going so far
this season.
"He’s not involved
enough in the offense,"
MacNaMa said, On Renter’s behalf, however,
MacNaMa admitted that
the setter position was not
the place for him
"Anil it’s also hard
when we don’t have a good,
experienced setter who can
get him the ball. But I think
he’s learned some things."
I’m not playing as
well as I did at the end of
last year." Renter admitted. "And it hurts
getting beat by such large
scores .18-4, 13-3). I’m not
used to it
But this team has an
awful lot of potential." he
said
In fact, all but four of
the players are freshmen,
only two are seniors, one a
another
a
junior,
sophomore.
"By the end of next
season, or possibly the one

enjoy this school’

Do yourself a favor..,

CLASSIC EAST INDIAN CUISINE

seems that water polo
powers would have been
knocking on Renter’s door
in an effort to recruit him.

San Jose
{
Plasma Center
1467 Park Ave., S.J.
Hrs: M -F 7-2 Ph. 998-4567

coach," he continued. ’He
knows what he’s doing.
especially with the defense
and goalie. We spend a lint
of time on the counter It
gets kind of repititious. But
our counter hasn’t been
very good.’
Roth MacNaMa and
Renter agree that the latter
can play better than he has

after that. we should have a
championship level team,
if the whole team sticks in
San Jose, practices over
the summer, lifts weights,
and works at it year
round."
And by that time
Renter should be one of the
most
productive and
dominant collegiate water
polI phi y ers in the nation.
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news
briefs

Kennedy: the rallying force? atat
WASHINGTON (API - A former top aide to President Sub crew explores Tahoe

Education and Welfare.
He said he also is ordering the government to
cooperate with the objectives of a planned "White House
Conference on Families," which he said will be held in
three separate segments next summer in Baltimore,
Minneapolis and Los Angeles.
Carter repeatedly quoted Pope John Paul II and said
his recent meeting with the pope was one of the great
privileges of my presidency."
He said he shared the pontiff’s concern for the family.

Carter said yesterday she supports Sen. Edward M.
TAHOE CITY I AP) - A tiny submarine silently glided
Kennedy over her former boss for the 1980 Democratic
into icy Lake Tahoe yesterday for test dives before
presidential nomination.
carrying its three-man crew into the eerie depths for the
-I still love and respect Jimmy Carter as a person," first exploration of one of the world’s highest, deepest
said Midge Costanza, who resigned from the White House lakes.
staff July 31, 1978. But, she added, "What we need is
The 17-foot-long submarine, dubbed Pioneer I, will
somebody who can make us rally around the office of the explore, photograph and use a mechanical arm to pick up
president, that can make us make the sacrifices that we objects during a four-day, around-the-clock probe with an
have to make while we try to solve the problems" facing estimated cost of more than $30,000.
the nation.
The sub entered the lake at 8:45 a.m. PDT and began
Ms. Costanza, a former vice mayor of Rochester, its test runs about an hour later. After testing, a barge
N.Y., was one of Carter’s earliest supporters for the 1976 began a two-hour tow to take the sub to the location of its
nomination and was the only female members of his first dive.
During the first three-hour exploration dive, project
original senior staff at the White House, handling liaison
head Dr. Charles Goldman of the University of California
with minorities, women and other interest groups.
at Davis, pilot Don Bolstad and reporter Ken Castle of the
Her responsibilities were trimmed to those of an San Jose Mercury News, which is sponsoring the project,
adviser on women’s issues a few months before she quit, were to examine an underwater landslide just east of here
citing differences in approach and style with the which is thought to have shifted a large section of the lake
president.
wall.

"Many families have been strained to the breaking
point by social and economic forces beyond their control.
Some indeed have been broken. The tragic results are all
around us - in alcoholism, in drug abuse, in social
alienation," Carter said.

pational
HEW office to aid families

The president praised the efforts of Catholic
KAHSAS CITY, Mo. AP - Quoting the pope and Charities, saying that without such voluntary action "we
President
workers,
praising Roman Catholic charity
would live in a society without a soul."
Carter today declared the American family "in trouble"
it.
help
Carter said the new families office will be the first of
steps
to
and said he is taking
In remarks prepared for the National Conference of its kind, and "will provide the focal point for the
Catholic Charities, Carter announced he is forming a new development of federal policies and programs affecting
"Office for Families" within the Department of Health, families."
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History enrollment drop felt
-continued from page I
Like in prehistoric times, "if you
can’t adjust yourself to changing
conditions, jou eecome extinct." he
said.
As people die, retire and leave.
this kind of attrition will bringm
time, and not a long time, the
required balance between students
and facultj Until then, we save our
faculty." he said.
Historj Prof. George Moore.
who is also teaching history and
humanities, expressed another
concern.
-I don’t think any of us are
totally delighted. But those of us now
outside the department are unhappy
with the decline of enrollment, not
with going to another department "

interest and pragmatics play a role
in the decline of history study.
"The job market has not been
great-that removes one of the
reasons for going into history," he
said.
During the ’60s, many students
wanted to learn about the reasons
for the troubled times, during "the
abomination of the Nixon era,
Wheeler said.
Also, many male students
wanted to stay out of the draft.
"They felt like they were in jail." he
said.
Now, when jobs are scarce for
history faculty, they can’t go
elsewhere if they are unsatisfied,
Wheeler said.
"Now a lot of faculty feel like
they’re in jail." he said.

Burdick said the decline of interest in studying histoo is a
nationwide trend, except in the
"major institutions of the country.
At Yale. for example, the most
popular major is history.’
He predicts a gradual return to
history. however. Already, people
are beginning to visit museums
more because of the gas shortage:
they have to find things to do near
home.
The reason for the trend, according to Burdick, is "because in
the world in which we live, hedonism
and me-ism play a role."
"Students are not as interested
in education as they are in training,"
he said.
Wheeler believes both lack of

Smaller A.S. council wanted

Majithia supports changes
-continued from page I
While Majithia did not wish to set a maximum
number of incompletes any officer could carry, he thought
anyone who wanted to devote a lot of lane to A.S. should
only carry six units.
Fazelbhoy, who needed to complete six units by Oct. 1,
was unable to do it partly because of his current semester
load.
Majithia is only carrying six units this semester.
While Majithia is in favor of reducing the size of AS.
council, he still wants some class standing seats, such as
two upper division students on the council.
"If we completely disregard the upper-division,
lower-division and graduate-division seats, we run the
possibility of ignoring definite student needs," he said.
"For instance, graduate students are more
academically oriented. They could be concerned about
better library facilities or research facilities."
Majithia doesn’t believe the eight A.S. resignations so
far this semester have hurt student government’s image.
’This year a lot of reasons were legitimate." he said.
Majithia was born in India and grew up in Bombbay.
He came to the United States in 1969 with his sister. They
lived with their brother, an electerical engineer who had

already lived in the U.S. for five years.
After two and a half years of study at Foothill College,
Majithia returned to India to take care of his ailing father,
who had been a pharmacist. After his father died of a
heart attack in 1972. Majithia stayed in India for another
year and a half to take care of his mother and younger
sister.
When Majithia and his family moved to the U.S.
permanently, he enrolled at SJSU.
Although Majithia has a permanent visa, he said he
will not be applying for U.S. citizenship until after
graduate school.
In the fall ’78 semester. Majithia was appointed to a
vacant seat on A.S. council. After being reelected to
council last spring. Majithia was elected vice chairman of
the council-first in line for Fazelbhoy’s position-in
September.
Majithia plans to graduate in May.
In previous semesters, Majithia introduced
resolutions to make AS. executive candidates nonpartisan and to keep the Student Union open 24 hours a
week during finals week.
The first proposal never became reality, but the
second did and will continue this semester during finals.

by Lou Fedorski
WE ARE HERE TODAY
DOING A FOLLOW-UP
STORY ON NUCLEAR
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The SJSU Music
Department will host a
scholarship benefit concert
tonight at 815 in the
Concert Hall of the MUSIC
Building. The Berkeley
Chamber Singers will be
featured. Call Dr. Tikey
Zes at 277-2925 for more
details.

Placement today from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the S.U.
Umunhum Room. For
further details call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2816.
Akbayan Club will hold
a meeting to discuss the
upcoming banquet at 12:30
p.m. today in the S.0
Guadalupe Room.

Marketing Club will
host Hap Harper from
KNBR tonight at 730 in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. For

Greenpeace will hold a
meeting today at 2 p.m in
the S.C. Almaden Room.
Call Mary at 264-4140 for
further details.

-continued from page 1
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The Humanities Department is
not as influenced by changing
enrollment patterns, according to
Humanities Department Chairman
Harrison McCreath.
Humanities enrollment is down
3.5 percent.
"It’s not an individual problem
for this campus," he said, adding
that interest in higher education is
decreasing everywhere

Protesters deny officer
-continued from page I
Although tension mounted for 30
supwith
some
minutes,
portersurging that the group go in
anyway, the RCYB turned around
and marched off the campus.
According to Lt. Larry James,
the group was ordered to disperse
because they had no permit to
march on campus. The group did,
however, have a permit for the rally
from noon until 1 p.m.
The three men who were
arrested were charged with
disturbance of the peace,
trespassing, unlawful assembly and
failure to disperse.

According to IA. James, the
group was not allowed to enter the
Student Union after the rally,
because "they wanted to throw
cake" at university officals.
At a press conference last week,
however, Mauricio Jovel, a nonstudent RCYB member, said that
threat had been meant only
figuratively
"We threw cake in the administration’s face - although we
didn’t get in to the party," he said.
Jovel said the group wanted to
tell administrators and city officials
that the RCYB "knows about the
railroad of Bob Avakian."

E.

Is

charges

Avakian was arrested in
Washington. D.C., earlier this year
in a demonstration against the
appearance of Chinese Vice Premier
Deng Xiaoping, and will face trial
later this year.
The RCYB’s recent protests
center around the arrest of the San
Jose Five, which occurred when
similar protests erupted in San Jose
with the vice premier’s West Coast
visit.
Jovel claimed the administration is having to make up
charges against the San Jose Five
because there is not enough
evidence against them.

’ECONOMY

more details call Dan Frey
at 733-3128.
Circle K Club will hold
a meeting tonight at 7 in the
S.U. Almaden Room. For
niore information call Dale
at 2774156.

NIMPORTSINc

Associated Students
Leisure Services present a
time management seminar
tonight from 7 to 10. To find
out more about registration
call Eve Kathleen Cony at
277-2972.

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
Intersection of
S. 1st and S. Market

998-5060
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CHALLENGING CIVILIAN
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers

The Intel Notebook
(44)
4-4
(4-4

-c)

Careers and Technology at Intel

The Microelectronics Revolution
and how you can be part of it.

Industrial Engineers
Civil (Structural) Engineers
Nuclear Engineers

U 5 Citizenship required.
Starting salaries up to 519.000 depending
on qualifications

See us on campus October 18 & 19.
Intel is the acknowledged leader in lour
maim product areas semiconductor
memories microprocessors microcomputer systems and memory systems
And we re extending our leadership
into data base management
We have career opportunities available
at any of our four great locations Calif
wnia Oregon Arizona or Texas in

Engineering design.
manufacturing, and fabrication
development
Technical Marketing
Production Management and
Planning
Finance
If you want to be part of the emerging
microelectronics revolution and are
about to receive a degree in engineerinq.
computer science solid slate physics or
chemical engineering, wed like to talk
with you If you haven I already signed up
to see us on campus feel free to leave
your resume with one nf nur represen
latives during our visit Or write to any
of our locations

California
Intel College Relations
3065 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara. CA 95051
Oregon
Intel College Relations
3585 SW 198th Avenue
Aloha. OR 97005
Arizona
Intel College Relations
5000 W Williams Field Road
Chandler, AZ 85224
Texas
Intel MAT College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
Austin, TX 78759

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to
Senior Engineer levels with pay levels in 519.000-532.000 range. All
Federal Civil Service Benefits - Liberal vacation allowance, paid
sick leave, partially employer -funded life and health insurance programs excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for self and
dependents

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has been established for over 85 years.
Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound. it
is a semi -rural community with a mild climate. only one hour from
Seattle recently recognized by several publications as the city with
the best quality of life- in the country.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F H

Contact your Placement Officer for on interview on October 22. If
this date is inconvenient you may call toll free 1-800-426.5996, or if
Sc
you wish you may mail a resume to

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(MIEN (I/O 20)

BREMERTON, WASH. 98314
Ntowsmenc-i....ittiL!ff

*WM,
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Students stop by and
pick up 15% discount card

CD
CD
C3

/9 PI

The
Music
department
enrollment is about the same as last
year.
"I’m hoping we can hold our
own," Chairman Robert Cowden
said.
Cowden credits the stability of
his department to an excellent
faculty. .
"Declining enrollment does not
reflect the caliber of education,"
Cowden said. "Students are getting
a super bargain here."

Enrollment in the Philosophy
Department declined about 3 percent,
-It’s not any big news,"
Philosophy Department Chairman
Lucius Eastman said.
Eastman said his department
suffered cutbacks in the early ’70s
but has been stable since then.
However, if cuts were to be
made within his department, "You’d
tenured faculty," Easttalking
be
man said.
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Enrollment draws comments

elikWHOLESALE

El Circulo Hispanic
Recreation 97 is having
’Pasta Pork -Out" today at ’Spanish Club I will hold a
noon at the barbeque pits meeting today at 4 p.m. in
near the Women’s Gym. the Foreign I.anguage
Call Cheryl Tyler at 292- Building, room 8u.
5091 for more information.
Pre-l.aw Association
Law School Visitation will host District Attorney
Joe
Thibodeaux. today at
Day will be presented by
Career Planning and 3:30 p.m. in the S.0

Um0,

Costanoan Room. Call Joe
A. Velasquez at 295-3150 for
more information.

..TO SEE WHAT EFFECT,
IT HAS HAD

IF

rspi..1.R.

spartaguide
Campus Crusade for
Christ will hold a Bible
study tonight at 715 in the
A.S. Council Chambers.
Call Don Wilcox at 448-1621
for more information.
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